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PRIVATE RECORDS 
AUTHORITY DESCRIPTION 



Saskatchewan Archives Board 
Authority Record 

 
Individual    (PA 525) 
Black, Henry, 1875-1960 
 
About this records creator: 
 
Authorized Heading Black, Henry, 1875-1960 
 
Brief Bio./Admin. Henry Black was born in 1875. He moved to Saskatchewan, 
History where he established his professional career as a building 

contractor, real estate developer and property owner. Black also 
served as an alderman and mayor (1918-1919) of the City of 
Regina and as chairman of the Saskatchewan Relief 
Commission (1931-1934). He died in Regina in 1960.  

 
Biographical Henry Black was born on February 14, 1875 near Ottawa, Ontario. 
Sketch/Administrative He attended public school and a local business college in the area. 
History Black operated a general store in Leonard, Ontario until 1898, 

when he moved to Kaslo, British Columbia. In 1903, he moved to 
Regina, North-West Territories (now Saskatchewan), where he 
operated a menswear store prior to establishing his career as a 
building contractor, real estate developer and property owner. 

 
 In 1908, Black went into partnership with Archibald W. McGregor 

in the firm McGregor and Black. After the firm ceased to operate 
around 1911, Black worked independently, constructing houses, 
commercial and public buildings. In 1917, he established the 
Prairie Biscuit Company with a group of local investors; the 
company ceased operations in 1919 due to the sugar shortage 
imposed by World War I. Black served as an alderman (1915-
1917, 1923-1924) and mayor of the City of Regina (1918-1919). 
He also served as chairman of the Saskatchewan Relief 
Commission (1931-1934) and was a member of various boards, 
including the Regina General Hospital Board. Around 1938, 
Black retired from politics but continued to manage his business 
interests until his death in Regina on August 29, 1960. 

 
 Black was made a Commander of the British Empire (CBE) in 

1935 in recognition of his work with the Saskatchewan Relief 
Commission.  

 
 Black married Jennie Lenore Barker on December 15, 1910. The 

Blacks had five children: Henry, Charles, William, Elizabeth, and 
Thomas. 

 
Rule(s) Rules for Archival Description (RAD). 
 
Source(s) AMICUS Authorities - no entry found.  
 Various websites  



 
Archival records linked to this records creator: 
 F 688 Henry Black fonds  



 
 
 
 
 
 

FONDS 
DESCRIPTION 



Saskatchewan Archives Board 
Records Description 

 
 
F 688  
Henry Black fonds  
 
About these records: 
 
Unique Identifier F 688 
 
Title of Records Henry Black fonds  
 
Level of Description Fonds 
 
Descriptive System Private 
 
Dates of Creation 1903-1976 
 
Physical Description 166 architectural drawing sheets 
 
 0.320 m of textual records 
 
Link to Authority Henry Black was born in 1875. He moved to Saskatchewan, 

where he established his professional career as a building 
contractor, real estate developer and property owner. Black also 
served as an alderman and mayor (1918-1919) of the City of 
Regina and as chairman of the Saskatchewan Relief 
Commission (1931-1934). He died in Regina in 1960.  

 
 See: Black, Henry, 1875-1960 
 
Custodial History Donald Black, grandson of Henry Black, donated these records 

to the Regina office, Saskatchewan Archives in two accessions 
in 2004 and 2006: R2004-312 (November 4, 2004) and 

 R2006-228 (July 12, 2006). 
 
Scope and Content This fonds consists of records created, accumulated and used by 

Henry Black of Regina, Saskatchewan relating to his professional 
career as a general building contractor and real estate developer. 
The records relate to Black's work both independently and as a 
partner in the contracting firm of McGregor & Black. The types of 
records included are correspondence; receipts; invoices; 
agreements; and architectural drawings and specifications of 
residential and commercial buildings. The fonds includes a small 
volume of Black's personal correspondence relating mainly to his 
appointment as a Commander of Order of the British Empire 
(CBE). 

 



 The fonds also includes architectural drawings created, 
accumulated and used by Henry Kenneth Black, son of Henry 
Black. A small volume of records created, accumulated and used 
by P.M. Anderson of Regina relating to Anderson's ownership of 
land on W19-10-29-W2 (1928-1946) are also included. The 
records involve the estate of Philip Cote of Vantage and George 
Conner. 

 
 No series assignment was applied to the records in this fonds.  
 
Access Restrictions Records are open for research use. 
 
Terms Governing Use Use, publication and/or reproduction are subject to terms and 

conditions of the Copyright Act. Please consult reference 
archivist for assistance. 

 
Reference Tools SAFA 660 consists of a fonds description and item descriptions 

of the architectural drawings. Item descriptions of the textual 
records are also available electronically.  

 
 J:\Description Finding Aid Link\F 688 

(HenryBlackFonds_ItemListing)(2012-04)0001.pdf 
 
Related Records Records created by Henry Black as chairman of the 
(Records held by SAB) Saskatchewan Relief Commission are located in the Regina 

office (Accession no. R2006-227). 
 
Physical Condition Textual records are in good physical condition. Some of the 

architectural drawings are fragile and torn.  
 
Conservation Note Textual records were placed in acid-free file folders and 

protective sleeves.  
 
Accruals No further accruals are expected.  
 
Source of Description Content of the fonds.  
 
Former Code(s) Architectural drawings: R-P87.1 to R-P87.31 
 
Consulting the Records To consult the records, visit or contact the Regina office. 
 
Arrangement Note(s) Chronological order of the textual records imposed by donor. 
 
General Note(s) Location for retrieval: Regina - Hillsdale  



 
 
 
 
 
 

FOR THE ARCHITECTURAL 
DRAWINGS IN THIS FONDS 

SEE  R-P87.1 to R-P87.31 
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Box I 

Date' ,,?:,.,!;~ IT+ylfl~ "..t~~'k ;;; .. ~. ·.,c~,}~... .,;:. 
• 5/13/1903 Black; Henry 
, 6/6/1903 W.F. Eddy brick lime plaster ete 

6/23/1903 W.E Eddy brick lime plaster etc 
6/30/1903 A.W. Gollnick -water & ice 

7/4/1903 James Mair - livery - Lumsden 
I 7/24/1903 Cdn. Elevator Co. - lumber dept 

8/3/1903 Fernie Lumber Co. 
8/31/1903 W.F. Edd~ brick lime plaster etc 
9/15/1903 Cdn. Elevator Co. - lumber dept 
9/28/1903 W. J. Twiss - Kaslo BC 
9/30/1903 Wm. Keay - cartage 
1011/1903 Cdn. Elevator Co. -lumber dept 
10/6/1903 Johnstone & Ross - lawyers 

10/1411903 W. J. Twiss - Kaslo 
10/20/1903 Cdn. Elevator Co. -lumber dept 
10/29/1903 Salfour, James -lawyer 
10/3111903 Cdn. Elevator Co. -lumber de pt 
10/31/1903 Cdn. Elevator Co. - lumber dept 
10/3111.903 W.F. Eddy brick lime plaster etc 

11/3/1903 R.B. FerRuson & Co 
11/5/1903 MacKenzie & Brown - lawyers 

11/11/1903 Soulding Cartage & Transfer 
11/20/1903 City of Kaslo 
11/30/1903 City of Regina 
11/30/1903 Cdn. Elevator Co. - lumber dept 
12/31t1903 A W. Gollnick -water & ice 

3/4t1904 Peter McAra - financial agent 
4t5/1904 Tracksell Land & Investment Co 

4/13/1904 Mc Tanley 
4/30/1904 City of Regina 
5/12/1904 E. McCarthy & Co. - "Regina's Greatest Store" 
5118/1904 Smith & Fergusson Hardware 
5121/1904 Prairie Lumber Co. 
5/30/1904 Canadian Elevator Co - lumber department 
5/31/1904 AW. Gollnick -water & ice 
5/31/1904 W.F. EddybrickJime plaster ~tc 

--~- -------

,.c.,.:, ........ · ... < •. /'~':: •..•. , ...• :: " ·:,2f~~~~~~:S:;~;::~7;,ZC:'·: . ,,::;~~:;?';,~;;~~;;~~~:~: •• ;,;;: ' .• 0, ... 
Three bills for delivery of sand to George Broder 
Bill for lime - $8.55 
Bill for lime - $33.15 
Bill for June ice - $2.10 
Bill for delivering gravel - $13.00 
Building materials bill- $294.40 
Bill for lath - $339.75 
Bill for lime - $36.90 
Building materials, bill - $516.10 
I've got a purchaser for your coal. What's your price? 
Bills for Aug/SeptlOct water deliveries 15 ctslbbl 
Building materials bill -$626.65 
You sent us a bill for $25.00 - why? 
You sold the coal you had asked me to sell! Why? 
Building materials bill - $912.65 
Bill for arranging sale agreement for Mrs. Hamilton 
Building materials bill ~ $307.00 
Building materials bill- $189.05 
Bill for lime - $49.00 
Building materials bill - $24.48 
Title registration wl Lot Block 431 
Bill for delivery of water, sand, lime, brick etc. 
tax bill for 1903 
tax bill for 1903 
Building materialsbil! - $201.85 
Bill for ice - $2.95 
title transfer documents from a land deal 
"Farms and Wild Lands" - lot 4 block 406 -$225 
Pay Carther the $ you owe me for house painting - $28.65 
tax bill for 1904 
Sill for a load of earth - $12.50 
Sill for paint - $5.05 
Bill for lumber - $10.45 
Sill for May lumber - $199.50 
Sill for ice - $3.22 
Bill for lime, hair, bric;~s and dl'ClyiIl9~~.()_5 __ 

-----------
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Box 
6/16/1904 J.L Keenan 
6/30/1904 Smith & Fodey 
6/30/1904 Canadian Elevator Co -lumber department 

7/1/1904 Cdn. Elevator Co. - lumberdept 
71111904 Cdn. Elevator Co. -lumber dept 
7/1/1904 Jas. Grassick - Cartage feed and sale stables 
713/1904 Cdn~ Elevator Co. - lumber dept 
7/4/1904 Smith & Fergusson Hardware 
7/4/1904 Smith & Fergusson Hardware 
7/8/1904 Regina Lumber & Supply Co. 

7/16/1904 Western Hardware 
7/21/1904 WA Hazelton M.D, - Wausau - WIS 
7123/1904 WiIloughby & Mollard - contractors 
7/3011904 Western Hardware 
7/3011904 Smith & Fodey 
7/30/1904 Canadian Elevator Co - lumber department 

8/1/1904 WF Eddy brick lime plaster etc 
8/211904 F;M. Crapper - house, sign and carriage painter 
8/8/1904 Couch Bros. Painters, paper hangers 

8/14/1904 WA Hazelton M.D, - Wausau - WIS 
8/22/1904 Jones & Gordon lawyers etc. 
8/26/1904 NicholsonNoung 
8/30/1904 Canadian Elevator Co - lumber department 
8/31/1904 W.F. Eddy brick lime plaster etc 
8/31/1904 Western Hardware 
8/31/1904 Regina Trading Co 
8/31f1904 AW. Gollnick ~water & ice 

9/1/1904 Regina Standard - newspaper 
9/1/1904 M. Morrish - electrician 
9/4/1904 City of Regina 
9/8/1904 City of Regina 

9/12/1904 M. Morrish - electrician 
9/14/1904 Regina Agricultural Association 
9/15/1904 M. Morrish - electrician 
9115/1904 M. Morrish - electrician 
9/15/1904 Balfour & Martin - lawyers etc. 
9/28/1904 City of Regina 

;1;. 

Why this guy hasn't paid HB the $ he owes him ! 

Bill for draying lumber - $1.00 , 

Bill for June lumber - $982.20 I 
Bill for lumber - $66.10 i 

Bill for lumber - $340.00 . ! 

Hauled barrels near jail fence i 

Receiptfor cash paid - $500 , 

Bill for trough, deck, iron etc. - $36.55 . 

Bill for door hardware - $32.03 
Bill for doors, lath etc. - $31.40 
Receipt forcash paid - $1.65 , 

Feedback on doc's house - fix chimney etc. 
bill for 500 bricks - $10.00 
BilLfortroughs, conductors and elbows - $12.00 
Bill for draying lumber, barrels, mortar box etc. - $2,50 
Bill for July lumber - $1048.65 

• 

Bill for bricks, lime and hair - $60~ 15 
Bill for paint -$3.87 i 
Please give bearer balance due on house if convenient i 

"\'m sorry about the loan ... " 
re; Weir et al - call on us during banking hours tomorrow : 

Lot/house construction deal agreement Lot 15, Block 405 I 
I 

Bill for August lumber - $2194.00 I 

Bill for lime, plaster and hair - $87.80 I 
Bill for nails, paper - $10.21 
Bill for pipe. Elbows, iron, troughing and work - $47.26 
Bill for summer's ice - $14.95 
B1II for August subscription - $3.00 
Bill for work on Shaw house - $13.75 
Receipt lot payments parcels 7,8,9 & 10 
Receipts for 3 separate lot payments 
Bill for work on Shaw house - $10.00 
Receipt for $2.00 -for parcels 7,8,9, & 10 
Bill for electrical work.- $10.00 
Bill for electrical work - $12.50 
Transfer to you of lots 16& 16 Block 405 Regina 
Bec~iQt lot payments Lot 1_§~lo~1< 30~~~eI11 - $37.00 

;~-~ 
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I 9/29/1904 City of Regina 
I 9/30/1904 Western Hardware 

9/30/1904 Smith & Fergusson Hardware 
9/30/1904 Smith & Fergusson Hardware 
9/3011904 Regina Trading Co 
9/30/1904 McCusker Implements 
9/30/1904 W.F. Eddy brick lime plaster ete 
9/30/1904 Canadian Elevator Co - lumber department 
10/1/1904 Smith & Fergusson Hardware 
10/5/1904 Jones & Gordon lawyers etc. 

10/20f1904 NicholsonfY oung 
10/30/1904 Regina Trading Co 
10/31f1904 Westem Hardware 
10/31/1904 W. F. Eddy. brick lime plaster etc 

11/411904 Smith & Fergusson Hardware 
11/8/1904 Smith & Fergusson Hardware 
1119/1904 City of Kaslo 

11/29/1904 Ottawa Citizen 
11/30/1904 W.F. Eddy brlcklime plaster etc 
11/30/1904 Western Hardware 

12/1/1904 Canadian Elevator Co - lumber department 
12/5/1904 ReginaTrading Co 
12/9/1904 Regina Lumber & Supply Co. 

12115/1904 Regina Trading Co 
12/27/1904 M. Hayward 
12/31/1904 "The West" - publication 
12/31/1904 Western Hardware 

1/1/1905 ReQina Trading Co 
1/6/1905 AlexMartin - Plasterer 
1/6/1905 Alex Martin - Plasterer 
1/9/1905 East Kootenay Lumber - Cranbrook 

1/23/1905 WA Hazelton M.D, - Girven. Assinlboia 
1/25/1905 Moyie Lumber & Milling - Moyie BC 
1/25/1905 Moyie Lumber & Milling - Moyie BC 
1/31/1905 Western Hardware 
211f1905 Ca.nadian Elevator Co - lumber department 
214/1905 Moyie Lumber & Milling -Moyie BC 

Building permit - lots 12-13, block 302 - Osier Street 
Bill for flashing, nails, sand paper, tar paper etc. - $38.38 
Bill for hinges, glass, finials -$80.81 
June/July/August purchases - $60.98 
Bill for iron and a front door - $5.30 
Bill to Reqina Club for Beef - 7 ctsJlb - $8.78 
Bill for hair and lime - $23.10 
Bill for balance owing on lumber September - $4465.35 
Bill for nails, cupboard catches etc - $60.14 
re: T.H. Barkley - you and he see things in a different light - we'll sue 
"get that walk made too ... " 
Bill for bolts, hinges, nails, tar paper - $163.25 
Bill for nailS, hinges, ra paper, iron - $33.15 
Bill for lime, plaster of Paris, hair - $41.05 
September account statement - $79.91 
Bill for finials, cresting, glass, hinges., $18.69 
Tax receipt - $7.80 
Newspaper subscriotion 
Bill for lime, plaster of Paris - $19.35 
Bill for sacks, nails, doorbell, Qla.ss, screws, pain, brushes - $36.87 
Bill for Novemoer lumoer - $965.65 
Bill for nails, putty, commode buttons -$18.30 
Bill for doors, floorinQ - $11.76 
Bill for door butts, thumb latch - .90 
Will leave on NO. 2- wait till I come 
Bill for publishing J.C. Black's professional card for 3 months - $2.50 
Bill for glass, paint, putty, screws - $15.09 
Furnace equipment bill - $200.90 
Bill for Scott's house & house on Smith Street - $140.04 
Bill for Hazelton's cottage - $5.47 
Are you Qoing into lumber business? We only supply to dealers 
I'll pay you by April 1. I've never been in a lawsuit -let's not start now 
Quote for lumber -FOB Moyie 
price list 
January statement -$13.55 
Bill for lumber - $12.15 

_ We'll doyour order w/#2 flooring in~!ead of #1 for~O -tamarac not ~_<!ar etc.etc, __ 
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2/9/1905 Kootenay River Lumber - Nelson BC 
2111/1905 D. LowM.D. 
211711905 Andrew Krause 
2f1811905 Kootenay River Lumber -Nelson BC 
2/20/1905 WlIliamson's Fruit Exchange 
2/20/1905 Balfour & Martin - lawyers etc. 
2/28/1905 Western Hardware 

3/511905 Armstrong Saw Mill 
3/11/1905 CPR 
3/15/1905 Armstrong Saw Mill 
3120/1905 CPR 
3/27/1905 M. Robson - Regina 
3129/1905 Susie Weir 
3/30/1905 Watts & Co,!umber mill - WattsburCl BC 
3/31/1905 Armstrong Saw Mill 
4/4/1905 Harry Edwards 
4/6/1905 ePR 

4114f1905 Jones & Gordon lawyers etc. 
4/15/1905 Armstrong Saw Mill 
4/20/1905 CPR 
4/24f1905 Armstrong Saw Mill 
4127/1905 CPR 
4/29/1905 Wattsburg Lumber Co. -Wattsburg BC 
4/29/1905 W.F. Eddy brick lime plaster etc 
4/30/1905 Western Hardware 
4/3011905 Regina Trading Co 
4/30/1905 Cushing Bros 

5/4/1905 Godwin &HaH 
5/5/1905 CPR 

5/2511905 Armstrong Saw Mill 
5/25/1905 P. McAra Financial Agent 
512711905 CPR 
5/30/1905 Regina Trading Co 
5/31/1905 Cushing Bros 
5/31/1905 Western Hardware 

6/1/1905 Godwin & Hall 
611/1905 Canadian Elevator Co -lumber department 

We will only sell FOB Nelson - we are not acquainted with you 
Bill for exam. - $2.00 
Agreement for store construction between H. Black and Andrew Krause - $3000 ! 

We'll do your order for $875 FOB Nelson - 2 carloads 
Bill for the Regina Club - $14.05 
Bill for registrations and transfers - $8.00 
bill for bolts - $.55 
Bill for car of lumber - $294.93 
Car of lumber from Armstrong 
Bill for car of lumber - $324.50 
Car of lumber from Armstronq 
Order for lumber to Watts & Co 
Here's $7.00 that! owe you. Do vou know anyone who wants to buy a house? 
Your order will have our prompt attention 
Bill for lumber - $253.92 
Agreement for house construction and loan between H. Black & Harry Edwards 
Car of lumber from Armstrong - $134.85 
We can get Lawton's $ that he owes you - give us a statement 
Bill for lumber - $872.77 
Car of lumber from Armstrong 
Your last order is on the way 
Car of lumber from Armstrong - $139.50 
Bill for lumber - $495.00 
Bill for lime, bricks and hair - $47.20 
Bill for nails, cement, iron - $46.43 
Bill fornaiis, lime, iron - $14.80 
Bill for shinqles, lumber - $54.00 
Bill for bricks - $25.60 
Car of lumber from WattsburQ - $101 AO 
Bill for lumber - $347.43 
Bill for lots 33 & 34 block 751 
Car of lumber from Armstronq 
Bill for nailS, locks, cupboard catches - $24.92 
Bill for lumber , shingles - $182.94 
May statement - $64.07 
Bill for 1000 brick - $16.00 
May statement for lumber - $292.22 

\<d 
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6/1/1905 Karl Bocz groceries, hardware, tinsmithinQ 
6/2/1905 W.F. Eddy bricklime plaster etc 
6/3/1905 Cushing Bras 
615/1905 Regina Trading Co 
6/6/1905 CPR 
6/9/1905 Blue & Deschamps lumber, wood - Rossland 
6/9/1905 Blue & Deschamps lumber, wood - Rossland 

6/20/1905 Regina Trading Co 
6/2011905 D.C. McDougall-building mover 
6/30{1905 Western Hardware 
6/30/1905 James Joyce - lumber dealer 
6/30/1905 Kart Bocz groceries, hardware, tinsmithing 

-L.:..--

Bill for nails, screws, sand paper, thimbles - $22.91 
Bill for lime, hair and plaster - $80.70 
Bill for plates -$200.00 
May statement - $44.18 
Car of lumber from Armstrong - $120.59 
Bill for lumber - $512.03 
Itemized list of June 9 shipment 
statement - keg of 21/2" nails - $4.00 - $37.43 
rent for a jackscrew - $6.00 
June statement - - $72.73 
Bill for lumber - $44.82 
Bill for iron, nails, safety thimbles, peas and sugar - $21.00 
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7/1/1905 F.L. Eddy brick lime plaster etc 
7/1/1905 F.L. Eddy brick lime plaster etc 
7/1/1905 CPR 
7/1/1905 Cook & Morrish - electrical contractors 
7/3/1905 Jas. Grassick - Cartage feed and sale stables 
7/8/1905 Mrs. Carther 

7/10/1905 Jones & Gordon lawyers etc. 
7/1711905 City of Regina 
7/18/1905 Bank of Ottawa 
7/2011905 Robert McMullan - stone and rock 
7/2911905 D.M. Grant - plumbing, steam and hot water 
7/30/1905 Smith & Fergusson Hardware 
7/30/1905 Regina Trading Co 
7/31/1905 Western Hardware 
7/3111905 J.E. Undsay - draying 
7/31/1905 James Joyce - lumber dealer 
7/31/1905 Godwin & Hall 
7/31/1905 Cushing Bras 

8/1/1905 Cook & Morrish - electrical contractors 
8/4/1905 Composite Brick Co. 

8/21/1905 Rosthern Brick 
8/2211905 The Standard - Regina newspaper 
8/29/1905 MarySmith 
8/29/1905 Cook & Morrish - electrical contractors 
8/31/1905 Western Hardware 
8/31/1905 Regina Trading Co 
8/31/1905 Northwestern Steam Boiler Works - Regina 
8/31/1905 F.L. Eddy brick lime plaster etc 
8/31/1905 Cushing Bras 
8/31/1905 Cushing Bras 
8/31/1905 James Joyce - lumber dealer 

9/111905 J.E. Undsay - draying 
9/211905 Western Hardware 
9/711905 F.W.G. Haultain 

9115/1905 P. McAra Rnancia! Agent 
912211905 Western Martufacturing - Regina 
-~~-

E>:§scfciptlob;";:,,~~~, ,:~J~1"~;;.;>:~.:J,.,, "";' ,', ':;";. ,\;,':St(., ~>/;;:>.;;,:';'.:~~ 
Bill for lime, brick, hair and plaster - $67.80 
Bill for lime, hair & plaster - $67.80 
Load of lumber from Jas Mair in Lumsden 
Bills for work done in June - $19.25 
Delivery charges - $2.25 
Agreement for house construction and lots as security 
The Duff loan sounds fishy - this letter is confidential 
Receipts for lots and arrears 
We are to collect $35/month rent from you for Hazelton -send us the $$$ 
Bill for blocks - $110.64 
Proposal to supply heating for Smith Street house 
July statement - $24.30 
July statement - $60.24 
July statement - $127.13 
Draying of gravel, sand, lumber, stone, barrels - $9.50 
Bill for lumber - $76.44 
Bill for brick - $9.20 
July statement - $319.25 
Two Bills for doing the same house - $13.00 
Bill for artificial stone - $13.85 
You didn't honour our drafts for $181.00 & $51.00.Why? We sent the brick. 
Subscription - $3.75 
Quit claim indenture - H. Black - M. Smith 
Bill for doing a house - $9.50 
Augsut statement - $50.65 
August statement- $100.89 
Quote for putting a hot water heating system in a house - $375.00 
Bill for lime and plaster - $45.50 
August bill- $531.75 
August bill- $455.56 
August bill- $297.34 
Bill for hauling water, sand. lumber. stone - $6.00 
Quote for installing hot water system in Smith Street House - $500.00 
Bill for services - Smith indenture - $3.00 total - $9.02 
Your sisters tenant got the house late and had to board his family - $30.00 
Bill for columnsw/cap and base- $22.00 
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9/23/"1905 James Joyce - lumber dealer 
9/25/1905 W.M. Longworthy Livery Stable 
9/28/1905 Haultain & Wood lawyers etc 
9/30/1905 Cook & Morrish - electrical contractors 
9/30/1905 F.L. Eddy brick lime plaster etc 
9/30/1905 J.E. Lindsay -draying 
9/30/1905 Regina Trading Co 
9/30/1905 Smith & Fodey 
9/30/1905 Western Hardware 
10/1/1905 J.D. Hill - Rouleau 
10/4/1905 Rosthern Brick 

10f17/1905 Winnipeg Granite & Marble 
. 10/26/1905 Summers & Kelly Co. plumbing etc . 
• 10/26/1905 Cushing Bras 
10/29/1905 Armstrong Saw Mill 
10/3111905 Western Hardware 
10/31/1905 Western Manufacturing - Regina 

11/6/1905 J.E. Llndsay - draying 
11/11/1905 Sparwood Lumber Co. 
11/1711905 Pacific Coast Lumber - Vancouver 
11/24/1905 Smith & Fergusson Hardware 
11/28/1905 Prairie Lumber Co. 
11/30/1905 Western Hardware 
11/30/1905 Smith & Fodey 

12/1/1905 Rouleau Supply Co. 
2/1/1906 Charles Spencer - Craik 

5/19/1906 Haultain & Cross - lawyers etc. 
6/11/1906 Metallic Roofing Co. - Winnipeg 
6/23/1906 T.J. How - Rouleau 
6/25/1906 T.H. Patrick - Souris 

7/9/1906 John Henry Kelly - plumber 
7/13/1906 Hutchinson & Nobles - Architects - Regina 
7/18/1906 Adam Johnston - Rouleau 

9/8/1906 A. Carther - Esterhazy 
9/12/1906 Queen City Plate Glass & Mirror Co. - Toronto 
9/2611906 Johnstone & Ross - lawyers 
9/27/1906 CPR t~l~graRh - to Regina from Wpg. 

Bill for lumber - $350.00 
Bill for hiring a team - $2.50 
Receipt for$1200 -loan from brother Simon Black, secured by mortgage 
Bill for Sept jobs - $29.00 
Bill for hair, lime, plaster and draying lumber - $87.10 
September bill for draying sand, lumber - $4.25 
September bill - nails, flashing, door hinges, sand paper - $9.08 
Bill for draying lumber - $1.25 
September statement - red oxide, nails, lamp black, tile - $77.26 
I've accepted your tender (for hOtel) 
Bill for 12,000 brick - $174.00 
Bill for sills, key stones - $59.10 
Quote for Smith St. house system - $192.00 
Quote for lumber, brick veneer, doors - $287.80 
October statement - $250,44 
October statement - $186.80 
Statement - back to August - $29.00 i 

Bill for draying sand, lumber - $6.25 
Bill for lumber to Rouleau- $328.37 i 
Bill for lumber to Rouleau - $386.41 I 

Bill for nails, pulley and ironwork - $161.30 1 

Bill for coal- $3.75 
Bill for brads, butts and eyes - $1.85 
Draying bill- drayingone tool box (.25) - $2.00 I 

Bill for nails, bolts, cement, screws, shiplap - $18.50 
Re: your mother's note against me - I can't pay just now - maybe April. OK?? 
We've collected the money from Spencer of Craik -
A quote for metallic roofing, ceiling 
$$ for hotel will be here July 1 - I will then send you $3000. 
I've waited some time for settlement. Pay me now. 
Buy shares in my plumbing company - $100.00 each. The return will be large 
We're doing a hotel in Lang - are you interested in putting a quote in? 
The lumber for my house is unacceptable. OK for a granaryc 
RE: the S$ I owe you. I've been too busy to pay. OK if I wait till November? 
Quote for 6 plates 60" X 60" - $108.00 FOB Regina. 
You owe McCarthy $12.25 for 49 loads of earth delivered in 1904. Give us a cheque. 
Have Black describe what's being leased by us and I'll have oursolicitor prepare a lease. 
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10/2/1906 Dingle Bros. roofing - Winnipeg 
10/5/1906 Dingfe Bros. roofing - Winnipeg 
1015/1906 AB. Ormsby skylights etc. - Winnipeg 
1018/1906 Summers & Kelfy Co. plumbing etc. 

10/10/1906 Luxfer Prism Company - Toronto 
10/1111906 Haultain & Cross - lawyers etc. 
10/1211906 Dingle Bros., roofing - Winnipeg 
1011211906 John Fahay - Arlington Hotel- Rouleau 
10/1211906 Garson Quarries - Winnipeg 
10/17/1906 Dingle Bros. roofing - Winnipeg 
10/19/1906 Ding\e Bros. roofing - Winnipeg 
10/2211906 Garson Quarries - Winnipeg 
10/22/1906 Western Hardware 

110/23/1906 Dingle Bros. roofing - Winnipeg 
10/24/1906 John Fahay - ArlinQton Hotel- Rouleau 
10/29/1906 AB. Ormsbyskylights etc. - Winnipeg 
10/2911906 Dingle Bros. roofing - Winnipeg 
10/30/1906 Luxfer Prism Company - Toronto 
10/30/1906 Johnson Bros - Rouleau 
10/30/1906 Mills Novelty - Chicago 
10/31/1906 T.J. How - Rouleau 
10/31/1906 Luxfer Prism Company - Toronto 

11/511906 G.F. Stephens & Co - Winnipeg 
1117/1906 HoWard - Rouleau 
1117/1906 Luxfer Prism Company - Toronto 
11/8/1906 HB to H. McLeod - Bank of Nova Scotia 
1118/1906 McLeod - Bank of Nova Scotia 
1118/1906 McLeod - Bank of Nova Scotia 
11/911906 McLeod - Bank of Nova Scotia 
11/911906 T.H. Patrick - Souris 

11/1211906 DingJe Bros. roofing - Winnipeg 
11/1211906 G.F. Stephens & Co - Winnipeg 
11/13/1906 AB. Ormsby skylights etc. - Winnipeg 
11/14/1906 Dominion Produce Co. - Winnipeg 
11/2311906 McLeod - Bank of Nova Scotia 
11/2411906 Jones & Gordon lawyers etc. 
11/2611906 HB to A Water - Bank of Nova Scotia 
----~-

We accept your offer of $6.00 per sq. - if gravel is clean 
Ormsby w/write with skylight prices. We accept your offer - but gravel must be clean'-
Five skylights FOB Winnipeg - $138.00 
Quote for house on Hamilton St - $50.00 
Send us final measurements on the 6 transoms you ordered 
re: you vs. Carther - we've got an order for sale on the property. 
Figure is for a 4 ply felt - material shipped today. 
I've got a $52 order on you from Mr. Howard. Kindly accept same 
We've made a draft on you for $4.50. Kindly protect and honor same on presentation. 
The material is in Regina. Why haven't we heard from you. Get gravel on hand. 
Our work guaranteed 3 -10 yrs. Depending 
The extra charge is for the arch 
Quote for six lights of plate glass - $100.00 
The bearer will put on rooffor us. Please give him40r 5 men. 
On finishing the parsonage we find we are short 4 pieces of railing - please advise 
Need more specifics on your order 
Here's our bill for roofing work - deduct your labor and send it back to us 
What size do you want those transoms? 
There's pieces of the railing for the deck missing. Please send them. 
"We trust that you will be successful in opening an arcade in Regina ... 11 

Here's a cheque for $35.00 for plans of building 
We got your specifications - order will be shipped at earliest possible date 
You've confused quotes for burlaps with te quote for sash bars. Our man will clear it up. 
Work ori parsonage and hotel is nowcomplete 
Your windows not quite done. But soon. 
Another bank is offering me $125/month without vault. 
Your telegram received. We accepiyour terms 
Your telegram received - we want office including vault - terms $1500/year? 
The telegrams crossed - wrong messages ... 
Robson ordered the flooring for you & Ok'ed it. Please pay 
Payment processed - our man says your gravel was no good 
Burlap was shipped today 
Skylights.are made and being packed for shipment. 
Don't need a warehouse in ReQina just now - maybe in the spring. 
We've rented an office elsewhere 
You owe us $5.00. Pay now. 
You have a final deal with me for $125/month for five years. 

-------

~ 

" 
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1211/1906 A. Water - Bank of Nova Scotia 

1211211906 Johnson Bros general merchants - Rouleau 

12113/1906 A.B. Ormsby skylights etc. - Winnipeg 

12113/1906 G.F. Stephens & Co - Winnipeg 

12114/1906 Canadian Machinery News 

1/30/1907 W .. H. Cushing 

211/1907 AS. MacLean - Dauphin 

21711907 British American Lumber- Vancouver 

219/1907 Hartley Belway (HB brother-in-law) 

2111/1907 CPR 

2120/1907 Hartley Belway (HB brother-in-law) 

3/1/1907 Independent Lumber Co. - Rouleau 

3/211907 CPR telegraph 

3/211907 W.H. Anderson - KemptviHe 

3/5/1907 The Rouleau Enterprise 

3/11/1907 CRR telegraph 

311211907 W.H. Anderson - Kemptville 

3/1411907 Henry Black to T.H. Patrick in Souris 

3/15/1907 Independent Lumber Co. - Rouleau 

3/16/1907 Thomas Dickie- Souris lawyer etc. 

3/22/1907 City of Kaslo 

3127/1907 Russell Hartney - Souris - lawyer etc. 

3130/1907 Henry Black to CPR telegraph 

3130/1907 CPR telegraph 

4/411907 CPR telegraph 

4/29/1907 City of Kaslo 

51211907 Walt(?) cousin of HB in OJ<;ford Station 

5/6/1907 J.A. ReidfStorey Van Egmond 

5111/1907 D.J. Young - Calgary 

5/11/1907 W.H. Anderson - Kemptville 

5/14/1907 McKusker Implement Co. 

5/2011907 John Secord - lawyer etc. 

5128/1907 ePR telegraph 

6/11/1907 RB. Fergusson & Co 

6122/1907 Haultain & Cross - lawyers etc. 

6/2611907 City of Kaslo 

7/6/1907 Dunlop & Burrows - hardware Regina 

The trouble is with the Telegraph company, not us. We are leasing elsewhere 

re: miJ<;up in bills for the Adam's house 

Shipping bill enclosed. We are drawing on you at sight on the 20th Inst. 

We've made a sight draft on you for $34.41 

Please subscribe 

You say I owe you money. I have no recollection of it. 

Here's the money I owe you 

We sell lumber, lath and shingles. Call us. 

My wife (your sister) asked me to write to see if you could get me a job in Regina 

8410 pounds of coal @ $8.00 per ton - you owe us $33.64 - pay us quickly. 

Thanks for the info. about Prince Albert. I could sell Regina lots for you here. 

I brought those windows inside. You owe me for the draying. McCaw's disappeared. 

You should pleased to have us as your tenant. 

As to the loans offered in your letters in Regina .;can't touch them now. 

Pay your bill. This year we'll charge $6.00 per inch per year. 

Your rent paymentvoucher may be with Regina station agent. Will you let me know? 

Miss Lafleur's stuff is for sale. Check out the value of her lots - quietly 

Here's a cheque for $45.00 - it's an outrageous price 

I can't get a setttlement with McCaw what should I do? 

Mr. T.H. Patrick has asked me to sue for $12.35 due him on his account 

You still owe us 35 cents for interest on your tax of.$3.43 

Mr. T.H. Patrick has asked me to launch a suit for $12.35 due him on his account. 

You now owe $570.00 in rent - kindly attend to same 

Have wired our auditor re: missing rent. Will see that matter is given prompt attention 

From the superintendent - your vouchers are now in the mail. You will be paid: 

Where's our .35 interest on taJ<;? The old town is feeling better.Talk of another sawmill. 

Happy to send the maple syrup out and have you coJ[ect the $$ for it 

House Contract 

Re: interest rate on HB mortgage loan to Mrs. Young 

Money to be made on Miss Lafleur's lots in Regina -let's discuss. 

We've passed sight draft on you for.9.60 for the planks. 

GiIlespie never got a letterfrom you. Gre.eat typo - 'no" or 'not' 

I've arranged for a voucher - if not received in a reasonable time, advise me 

The CPR screwed up your car placement - it's up to them to make it right 

Transfer from Sarah Young to yourself is done mortgage at 7 1/3 per cent 

Tax bm to date is $3.75. Life is great here in Kaslo, fruit, potatoes, big fish ... 

_ I='1~Cl~e payusthe money you owe us we have heavy obligations coming up 
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7/9/1907 W.H. Anderson - Kemptville 

7127/1907 CPR telegraph 

7128/1907 Hall Land Co - Hanley 

8/2/1907 Ernest Todd - Indian Head 

8/5/1907 Haultain & Cross - lawyers etc. 

9/18/1907 Henry Black to CPR telegraph superintendent 

9123/1907 CPR telegraph superintendent 

9124/1907 Henry Black to CPR telegraph superintendent 

9/24/1907 Storey & Van Egmond 

9125/1907 CPR telegraph lease agent 

9/27/1907 CPR telegraph superintendent 

9/2811907 VIi.H. Anderson - Kemptville 

10/2/1907 HB to W.H. Anderson 

10/11/1907 Jas. Lafleur 

10/30/1907 CPR telegnaph superintendent 

12114/1907 J.A. Sanderson Cheese - Oxford Station 

1/4f1908 McCallum HiII- WaIter Hill 

2/24f1908 Dunlop Tire - Winnipeg 

3/2011908 AJ. Curie - Kaslo 

3f1611908 Simon Black - Oxford Station ON 

313t/1908 Armstrong Saw Mill 

11f3/1908 AlIan; Gordon & Bryant lawyers etc 

11/10/1908 Allan, Gordon & Bryant lawyers etc 

11/1211908 McCallum HiII- Wafter Hill 

1/7/1909 G. Abaresne (?) - Spokane 

1/10/1909 Fairchild Co. Farm Implements· Winnipeg 

212211909 D.J. Young - Calgary 

2/27/1909 AIIan, Gordon & Bryant lawyers etc 

3/111909 G. Abaresne (?) - Spokane 

3/3/1909 Allan, Gordon & Bryant lawyers etc 

3122/1909 G. Abaresne (?) - Spokane 

5/4/1909 S.F. Callender - Peachland BC 

5/811909 H. Black to S.F. Callender 

9/1/1909 City of Regina Health Dept 

9/25/1909 Peoples' Fire Claims Adjustment Bureau - TO 

9/2711909 AIIan, Gordon & Bryant lawyersetc 

S/30f1909 Manitobe Bridge & Iron Works 

Let me know what's happening with Miss LafJeur's stuff and the lots i 

It's the auditors fault we're.behind on our rent. 

I'm not sure I want to trade you my car for your mare 'Lottie'. Send more info. 

Here's $1 0.00 on the$$ I owe you. I can't pay the rest now. Butsoon. 

Sarah Young signed over her Black Block fire insurance money to you. 

It's been a year since you arranged for lease -let's have some $S$ 

Many reasons for non-paymenlof rent. Lease agent's fault maybe. 

Here's another account of amount owing. I hope that this wilt be settled soon. 

Attend. to these 10 items at Mr. Reid's house immediately please 

The solicitor's office held the lease up, 

I talked to the man in the lease agent's office about paying our rent 

Too bad you and Mr. Lafleur didn't see eye to·eye-Iwas just trying to be helpful 

Lafleur didn't show up for a meeting - the .78 cts, isn't important 

Here's the 78 cents I owe you. 

re: Where's the rent $S. I checked w/Montreal. Today or tomorrow. For sure. 

Yes, !'I[ accept a car of wheat from you and sell it here. What gnade?? 

To HB's sister - Martha Curry - you can pay everything you owe now if you want 

We can't get brass nozzing - is it OK if we send you as per sample? 

I'll try sell your lots here for $200 - but not much is happening 

Here's $1500 -I'm also paying my note to mother 

1400 feet of 1 X 6 is on the way 

Here's acheque for S1946.65 re: Mary Wood mortgage 

We need a hold back for a concrete floor 

re: Martha Curry - we need the husband's name to complete the deal 

I will pay the money I owe you from Kaslo 

We don't owe you any money. Mr. Howson does. 

I don't know about the mortgage - ask my mother 

You better get the $200 from Mary Wood - the concrete is now frozen 

I got your letter - your money will be on the way soon 

The Mary Wood deal is now complete - you owe us $3.00 

Here's the S49.00 for the wood bill I owe you from Kaslo in 1901 & 1902 

Yes, my property on Hamilton Street is for sale - $20,000 is the least I will sell for 

Your price way to high_ Your brother in Regina says you would sell for $10,000. 

The building behind the Black Btock where the caretaker gives has got to go. 

I'm a specialist in fire claims adjustmenl Call me if you have another fire. 

Soon the Mary Wood and you vs. Middleton thing will be cleared up 

We've passed sight draft on youf()r $10.76 today .. 
------
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1 0/1 1190B CPR telegraph 

10f11f1909 Imperial Bank of Canada - Regina 

11f15/1909 Secord & McMurchy - lal!Vyers etc 

10/30/1910 HBlack to W.W. Hilton 

111711910 Frame. Secord & McMufchy - ial!Vyers etc 

11/14/1910 Frame, Secord & McMurchy -lal!Vyers etc 

11/28/1910 City of Regina Health Dept - E.E. Meek 

12/21/1910 HBlack to City Health dept 

2/25f1911 Kootenay Monumental Works. Nelson 

3/1/1911 City of Kaslo 

319/1911 Bank of Vancouver 

3f1Of1911 The Molsons Bank 

3/10/1911 Standard Bank of Canada 

3/11/1911 Bank of British North America 

3/11/1911 The Eastern Townships Bank 

11/18/1911 Winnipeg court 

8/1/1912 J.K.Mclnnis 

313011921 Great West Bank of Canada 

Find Black and tell him we will renew our lease for two years 

We have S990 for you from the Fairchild Co. Come and get it 
Fairchild Co. is sending the City $1111.90 for taxes on lots 46 & 47 block 286 

Please vacate #4 Black Block on October 31 

We've written threatening letter to Hilton for you. 

Here's what you can legally do to Hilton: great letter ..• 

Get the Black Block caretaker's shed hooked up to sewer and water or else 

We're putting up a new building and the shed will be gone by Feb 1st if that's OK 

Here are prices for lintels and sills 

A guy wants to give you $75 for your lots here. Get rid of them - that's my advice 

We're not expanding out of BC but thanks for your offer 

Re; Your Building being vacated by the Traders Bank - we're not interested 

Thanks for the offer on your building but no thanks 

We're not considering a move to Regina 

We have no intention of moving to Regina 

NSF process papers for Weir & Dunn NSF cheques 

Contract for building 

first page of a ?? Page report to shareholders 
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04/07/08 Emke, L. 

04/08/08 Henry Black & A.W. McGregor 

06/06/08 Haynes, A.W. 

06/06/08 Nay, JW. 

06/06/08 Mair, J. 

06/06/08 Forster, E.R. 

06/09/08 Allis-Chalmers Bullock -Winnipeg 

06/09/08 Brown, J.L. 

06/11/08 Armstrong, Smith & Dowsell 

06112108 Robson, M. 

06(13/08 AUis-Chalmers Builock -Winnipeg 

06118/08 Noble,C.W. 

06/20/08 WilsonWA 

06120/08 Graham, W.M. 

06/26/08 Whitman, J.Q. 

06/29/08 Bauer, A. 

07/02108 McLean, J.B. 

07/04/08 Aikenhead Hardware - Winnipeg 

07/04108 McGregor & Black 

07/07/08 Townsend, J.W. 

07/07/08 Hutchinson, W.S. - Montreal 

07/10/08 Wattsburg Lumber Co 

07/10/08 McLean, J.B. 
07/20/08 Whitaker, W.H. 

07/20/08 Waugh, J. 

07/21/08 US Technical Society - Chicago 

07121/08 Mason, R.W. 

07/23/08 Stinson, K. 

07124/08 McLachlan, J. 

07f30/08 McGregor & Black 

07/30[08 McGregor & Black 

07/31/08 supplier 

08101/08 Ferguson, D.A. 

08/06108 Stewart, P. Stewart & Co - Montreal 

08/12/08 McGregor & Black 

08/13/08 Garson Quarries - Winnipeg 

f 
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basementsfconcrete for 5 barracks houses 

Rough worksheets/drawings for barracks, houses ! 

Quote for lumber 

I'll le! you know when I hear about the Kronau School contract 

How much gravel do you want me to ship to you? 
• 

We have no lumber 

You got contract for RCMP barracks. Do you want to buy a hoist? 

You've got the RNWMP contract. We sell structural steel 

Quote for paper, nails, lock sets for RC MP barracks 

Cranbrook Sash & Door can provide material for$1870. OK to order? 

We don'! sell hand power selffeed circular rip saw - we referred yr. letter 

Tender for reinforced concrete work on Regina Collegiate Institute 

Strange letter. Asks HB to track down this guy who owes Wilson some $$S 

You have to board your own men. There's stone and sand in the district 

Electrical tenders for seven houses at RNWMP - $590.80 

We sell hardwood store ftxtures 

Our June 13 draft was returned - you think terms should be 60 days - we think 45. 

quote for bolied oil, white elephant read & building paper 

NW electric agrees to do wiring on 7 RNWMP barracks houses for $800 

We want to sell you hoists and derricks. 

We know reinforced concrete construction. We'll consul! for 2 112% of acoepted tender 

Lumber Price List FOB Regina 

We moved our sight drafts to 60 days. We're re-presenting them now. Please acoept them 

We sell concrete mixers 

I can get you work building e[evatorsfor a large grain concern 

You owe us $2.00 for technical book subscription 

We notice you're building 7 houses for RNWMP. Do you want to buy cement from us? 

Will you make us an offer on 5000 barrels of cement that we have to sell? 

You were successful in securing contract for new school on Block 352 

NW electric agress to do electrical on 5 insp. Houses and 2 superintd. Houses for S800 

Contract w/J.A. Rass for excavating @ Earl Grey school 

Order for lumber for Earl Grey School 

We passed a draft for $700. You've still got S1500 in your account 

You've been awarded the contract for the Earl Grey school. We sell ventilating systems 

We've sent the plan for the sills for Earl Grey School. Kindly make them ASAP 

Work on order has started. We can sell yolJJime @ !§ cts/bushel F9B Tyndall 
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OS/15fOsIMcGregor & Black 

Oa/17/0alGarson Quarries - Winnipeg 

OS/25/0SIThornton, L.A. 

OSt26/0SIMcConnell, J. 
08129/0SIGarson Quarries - Winnipeg 

OS/31/0alMcGregor & Black 

09/01JOSIRoss, A. 

09/0210SIMcLean, J.B. 

09/0210alMcGregor & Black 

09f04/0S1Ferguson,DA 

09f04/0SIButcher, G. 

09f04fOslButcher, G. 

09/0410afMcGregor & Black 

09f04fOslEilison, G. 

09/05/0alParkin, J. 

09fOSfOSIGarson Quarries - Winnipeg 

09/0afosIRoss, A. 

09/09fOsIOrmsby, J.O. 

09/10fOalCushing, AB. 

09/10fOSIGardon, RS. 

09f11f081Garson Quarries - Winnipeg 

09/17/0SIGarson Quarries - Winnipeg 

09/1810a1McLean, J.B. 

Tender to paint roofs of 7 houses at RNWMP barracks - $185.00 

We're sending the plans back. Plans mention stone name plates? Do you want them?mcgmc 

Letters arranging his house purchase. First cheque bounced 

We supply mantels, tiles, glass. Can we give you a quote? 

Your box car is side-tracked at Gonor. "On theway any time now." 

Bill for 32100 brick@S13.25/1000-$435.32 

How mucfi does Brunner still. owe you? 

Rec'd notice that you're passing sight draft on us for $164.43. We need the bills. 

Got your letter of Sep! 1 re: Brunner. We hold a note and an agreement to remove bldg. 

We've had heavy financing to provide for. We passed draft on you for $600 

Buy a dumb waiter from us 

I Brocfiure for dumb waiters 

The stone is of "very, very inferior quality." Cement sills are better. Please replace ASAP 

Buy our sound deadening materials for the RNWMP officers residences 

Here's our catalogue. (Parkin was father of architect J.B. Parkin) 

New stones wiU be shipped next Thursday 

STUnner can't pay SS he owes you for many reasons. Don't remove the building orwe'U sue. 

re: RNWMP barracks & residences. May we have your business? 

There was a train wreck. Thafs why your order is so late. 

We're ready to start supplying brick. How much do you want? 

Stone on car#20521 it's at Wilson & Wilson. 

Send us back the freight bill so we can credit your account 

Your draft on us for $251.16 is accepted. We erred in rejecting your draft on us for 5164.43 

09/18/081Garson Quarries - Winnipeg IWe've drawn 5370.00 on your account. 

You're right. We did make a mistake on our invoice. Here's a credit note for 510.75 

Why can't I get insurance for plate glass breakage. It's expensive. If! can, we can settle 

09122108 Ormsby, J.D. We haven't heard from you re: RNWMP barracks 

0912310a I Metallic Roofing - Winnipeg A salesman will soon be calling on you re: earl Grey school 

09126f081McGregor & Black Statement of brick received from Inter-Ocean Brick Co. 

09128/0alMcGregor & Black Bill for your house - $3415.00 

09/29fOSIHamilton, WA Why did you refuse our draft of $317? Our open account for you is $2500. We resubmitted 

09/2910SlMcGregor & Black Bill for house. lots and stables - $5390.00 

09f3010alMcGregor & Black Our bid for to build your cfiurch - $4790.00 

10/0210SIWiIliams, RH. A bill for material for a granary for Williams - 554.90 

1 01051081 McGregor& Black Here's the difference in the freight charges for our last order 

1 O/05/0SlMetalIic Roofing - Winnipeg The RNWMP officers residences would be a good spot to use our product 

10/10fOalButcher, G. Do you accept our spec for dumb waiters?? 
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10/13/08 McGregor & Black 

10/16/08 Mason, RW. 

10/17/08 Garson Quarries - Winnipeg 

10/19/08 McGregor & Black 

i0f19/08 Storey, S.E. 

10f22108 Storey, S.E. 

10123/08 McGregor & Black 

10/31108 McLean, J.B. 

11/05/08 Cushing, G. 

11114/08 McGregor & Black 

11120/08 Mason, R.W. 

11/21/08 Armstrong, Smith & Dowsell 

11123/08 Read, R.H. 

1"1/23/08 Storey, S.E. 

11/28/08 Ferguson, D.A. 

11/30/08 McGregor & Black 

12/03/08 McLachlan, J. 

12/05/08 Kent, F. 

12/10/08 McGregor & Black 

12110/08 McGregor & Black 

12/10/08 Henry Black 

01104/09 Storey, S.E. 

01/07/09 Modern Electric - Regina 

01107/09 Taylor, W. 

01108/09 McLean. J.B. 

01/08/09 Wells, W.P. 

01114109 How, T.J. 

01/16/09 How, T.J. 

01/23/09 McGregor & Black 

01/24/09 "C'; ",,,'iX ,;;" '.·";'5;;;~~~:ij:i'·:~~~;:~r:ii~.;~~~ij 
01127/09 McGregor & Black 

02104/09 Modem Electric - Regina 

02/05/09 Ross, A. 

02113109 McGregor & Black 

02118109 Hancock, E.B. 

02123/09 Modern Electric - Regina 

03101/09 Brown. J.T. 
--

Declaration of McGregor & Black partnership 

Can you help us promote our company? Provide a testemonial? 

Youfacceptance for $370 falls due on Oct 21. Please pay 

Get the heat on at the Earl Grey school now. 

If you plaster without heat at Earl Grey school - it's your risk 

Get the heat on at the Earl Grey school now. $i0/day penalty if not handed over by Dec 15 

Heat's on at Earl Grey Schot. in 3 days are we have to get it on· ourselves at your expense 

Here's our invoice for16670 feet of maple flooring. We've passed the draft. 

We've passed draft foryour October account. 

Itemized bur for Ass't Cmmrs. Residence at NWMP barracks - $7255 

Follow these instructions when you return bags to us. 

Acknowledge recept of $311.25 - you still owe us $5 

You owe us $3600 for work done at the Earl Grey school. Please pay. 

Mr. Pearl says to fire the painters at the Pearl Bldg. 

We've passed a $600 draft. Your Nov. account is upwards of $1200. 

Earl Grey school contract - 530591 - balance - $7051 

You're not responsible for the change to the clock system at Earl Grey school 

Buy our flooring. It's the best. 

Here's 1102 concrete sacks. You owe us S11 0.20 

We shipped you 963 empty concrete sacks - $96.30 

329 empty sacks @ 10 cts - $32.90 

List of 27.items to be completed at Earl Grey school 

We got North West Electric to complete the clock system at Earl Grey school for $230 

We'll do the clock system at Earl Grey school - 5230 -hold it back from Modern Electric 

You sent us 1069 sacks - there were 21 culls - here's a cheque 

We'll be building a3 storey lOO' X 100' warehouse. You might wantto figure on this job 

Put an estimate in on the house I want to build. Here are the plans. 

Your bid - $4000 was beaten by Byers - S3700. Contract signed w/Byers 

If electric work at Earl Grey school not done by Jan 26 we'l! take the work out of your hands 

Just finish the electric work at the Earl Grey school 

You people take over from Modem electric at Earl Grey school 

The switchboard for Earl Grey school is now here 

Earl Grey school electrical contract - Modern Electric is not bound by their contract 

Here's cheque fOfwater used with construction at RNMP barracks 

Promo: Letter. We want your order. V. slick. 

Here's account for extras for Earl Grey school 

My price is $1600 

.. • 
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03/04/09 Mussens Ltd. - Winnipeg A 10" diameter hand power rip saw will cost $70.00 

03/1110S Hunter. K. What are your views on the subject of the city sticking a fair wage clause in each contract? 

03113/09 McGregor & Black We're interested in your lot How much? 

03/15/09 Brown, J.T. Mrs. Harris' young son lost 3 fingers@ yr. site. Please settle within one week 

03115109 Brown. J.T. Price for the lot is $1600. lots of people are interested in it. 

03/17109 McGregor & Black We'll give $1500 cash. Let us know quick - there's other properties. 

I 03120/09 Brown, J.T. The price is $1600 -I got the certificate of title. Taxes are paid 

03/22109 Storey. H.W. hardware - Francis Here's typewriter cover. Are you going to buy or keep renting? Send me $3.00 rent now. 

03/25109 McGregor & Black Make sure you deduct the amount for the sacks from our account 

03/26109 McGregor & Black We put the $1600 in the bank - but taxes were still owing. Please pay. 

03126/09 McLachlan, J. Here's cheque for $124.94 for plank sidewalk in front of Earl Grey school 

03129/09 Wilson,WA Barely intelligible letter. Sarcastic comment fromHB. To do with paint from Wpg. 

04105109 Armstrong, Smith & Oowsell Quote for nails, tar paper 

04107/09 Peart Bros. Hardware Hand written quote for nails, tarpaper 

04108/09 McGregor & Black Do you want to sell us a saw? 

04123f09 Herbert WHtoughby Contract for house construction - 14th & Mclntyre - 52500 

04123/09 Rigby, G. - Balgonie Here's your cheque back - the tender for the new town hall went to another firm 

04124/09 Snyder, A.G. - Portage Get your bill to our man in Regina - he will OK for payment 

04126/09 Henry Black Can we order doors that are not the same size as those in your catalogue? 

05/01/09 Faulkner, G.W. Quote for lumber delivered to. Peart Bros. Warehouse 

05106/09 McGregor & Black We've got 10 houses on the go. PuUn a bid for fir, doors windows and all inside fmish 

05110/09 McKowan, HA No fir. We can get cedar, larch or pine. Are you interested? 

05/11109 i; 'li'i::::?J:-;',i?;,,1Q';· c">~():~;'i :~·f'~;:;~f,~~. I heard you need men. I have 12 years experience 
'0 

05111/09 McGregor & Black Bill for $182.45 for repair work on chimney at the barracks & $70.34 for Asst Cam residence 

05112'09 Storey, S.E. Footings are at various levels at the Pear! Bros. warehouse - we'll make the deductions 

05112109 McGregor & Black If you take the long chance of shipping the saw, we'll buy it. For $50.00? 

05112109 Hales, W.E. quote for brick 

05114/09 Middleton, G. - Regina Get your lumber and earth off my property. 

05/1S/09 1/:;C.6;.;:{ei {:'~' i~:~;i~~;:;;'~i:ti;; Quote for 'salmon red' kiln dried bricks, hollow bricks 

05116/09 Weston & Co. - Toronto We'll sell you a saw. Need cash up front. 

OS'18109 McKowan. HA Here's quote and price list. Big discount off list. How do our prices compare with others? 

05/19/09 McLean, J.B. Send b.ack your concrete sacks. Exshaw plant needs to do forecast. 

05/20/09 Alsip Brick, Tile & lumber - Winnipeg We want your business 

05/21/09 McGregor & Black Come work for us again this year - bricklayers wages - 55 cents/hour 

05/21/09 McGregor & Black We did $100,000 last year. We're heavy buyers of lumber. Can you match local prices? 

OS/21 109 McGregor & Black You people are the 1 st to ask us to send S$ up front! We did over $1 00,000 last year. 

05f26/09 Robinson, F.J. You didn't get the job for the telephone warehouse. Smith Bros Wilson did - $137S.00 
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05127/09 Bwce, J.S. - Watford, Ontario 

05/28/09 Moyer, ML 

06/01/09 Allan, Gordon & Bryant 

06tOS/09 Balfour Martin etc 

06/03/09 Ferguson, DA. 

0610SI09 Allan, Gordon & Bryant 

06/03/09 Storey, S.E. 

06/09/09 Marshall, T. - Moosomin 

06110/09 Marshal!, T. - Moosomin 

06/25109 Pilot Butte Brick Co. 

06/28/09 Ferguson. D.A. 

07/02/09 James Chatwin 

07/03/0e G.S. Wood 

07/06/0S McLauchlan, JA. 

08106tOS Mclean, J.B. 

08/07/09 Sturdy, G. 

08l1S/09 Powers, D. 

08121/09 Storey, S.E. 

08/26/09 Sanders, E. 

08/31/09 Allan, Gordon & Bryant 

09/01/09 Wilbert, J.S. 

09/01/09 Reed, FH. 

09111/09 BWK 

09117/09 Johnston, T.L 

09128/09 Burdett, R.J. 

09/29/09 Embury Watkins Scott lawyers etc. 

10/08/09 Smith, A. 

10/11/09 Smith, A. 

10/12/09 Johnston, T.l. 

10/13/09 Henry Black 

10/14/09 Johnston, T~L. 

10121/09 Parsons K - Wpg - Sherwin-Wllliams 

10126/09 McGregor & Black 

10/29/09 McMurchy, R. D. 

11/09/09 Delahay. J, 

11/15/09 Thompson, G.M. 

11/17/09 low,D. 
---------.~ 

! accept your job offer - I leave for the west June 15 

Quote for I beams for J.M. Young Block - $200 

Concretefloo[ in house an issue- get balance of loan quickly 

Fessul says you owe him $38.50 for wages. Payor we'll sue. 

We've passed a draft on you for May purchases 

Kingsman isn't paying despite our threatenng letters. What now? 

Finish the work at Mrs, Simpson's house 

Your $16,800 tender for Moosomin high school is accepted. 

We got your letter of june 19 refusing to finish alterations -you're free of your contact. 

Here's the CPR invoice for your brick 

We've passed another draft on you. 

Contract to build three houses 

Contract to build house for $4200 

Regina Heating wants us to pay 54.00 for 10 extra radiator keys. It's yourresponsibiUty 

You asked for "cheap" grates. We sent you one worth $6.00 more. Mr. Bemard wlbe in touch 

the carpenters' schedule - 40 ctS/hr, 9 hrs/day, paid overtime etc. Incl. HB notations 

We've passed a draft for 5200.00 on you 

Fix the pipe in the G.S. Wood house 

Here's your cheque for $252.7S that you phoned me about the other day. 

Regina property loan 

We're bldg a wrhse in Regina; Put in your bid. Bids opened 2;00 pm Sept. 4 

Here's Cheque for $900 for property on 2347 Mclntyre ST 

Your order was shipped on the 3rd. (include order form) 

How 'bout a door for my bedroom? A sidewalk? Etc etc 

Your $10.00 claim will be rushed through for early settlement 

Our other lawyer clients claim you owe them a $50 commission. Payor we'l! sue 

All your fireplaces are unsafe. There was a fire. Fix the fireplaces. 

Small xctn re: unsafe fireplaces 

How 'bout a door for my bedroom? A sidewalk? Etc etc 

Mr: Johnson reminds Mr. Black of an 'old woman' etc etc 

Yrs. Of Oct 13 is childish etc etc 

Shall I place your order for 12 gallons of our ExceUo vamish product? 

Cancel our order - you don't have what we want. 

l.A. Thornton's insurance policy - he should pay the premium 

Here's $1000 to apply on house 

We understand you're opening a lumber yard. We have 2 cars of good dry poplar for sale 

If I OK payment for heating plant for my house & office - it's your responsibility 
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11/20/09 Cavanaugh, J. 

11/26/09 Burdett, R.J. 

12/03109 Burdett, RJ. 

12f06/09 Cushing, R.L 

Can you quote on repairs to fire damaged Watson cottage on Angus N. of track? 

I've shuffled your $1 0.00 claim to Winnipeg, They'll get back to you 

Your $10.00 claim is receiving the be.st possible attention. 

Your Nov. account payment is wrong~'(()u_st~l o·we us $131.07 
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01/31/10 McMurchY,R D. LA Thornton paid his own insurance on the mortgage. You owe him for it. 
02109/10 McMurchy, R D. Here's title for Mr; Coone in Moose Jaw and his payment of $575 

02111/10 McMurchy, R. D. You were paid re You vs. Boyd 

I 02115/10 Notre Dame Ladies of Mission Tender for erecting convent school as per plans by W.W. Hilton - $15,390. 

02l15f10 McMurchy, R. D. We sent Marks the lot transfers lot 11 & 12 block 436 for lot 18 in block 350 

I 02122/10 Filch, T. We need your proposal by 1:00 pm Wednesday March 2. 

02l26f10 Westman, JA Thanks for the S100 for second caU on our stock held by you 

03f07/10 Filch, T. Your tender is accepted. We want maple flooring instead of fir. Price $37555 

03/07/10 McGregor &. Black We want a quote on one of your concrete mixers 

03/08/10 Robson, M. t guarantee that Rocky Mountain Cement is as good as Exshaw cement 

03/09/10 McGregor & Black We are prepared to start on your building at once. It will done by September 15. 

03110110 Brock, H. Promotional material on aulomaticconcrete mixer 

03/10/10 Brock, H. W/engine and steel wheels concrete mixer #1 costs $290; Weighs 1640 Ibs. 

03/12110 Mussens Ltd. - Winnipeg Advertisement for Smith Concrete mixers 

03/15/10 Brock, H. We got your order. The mixer will be shipped tomorrow. Pics included 

03f16f10 Webster, W.F. - Regina Do you need a foreman/carpenter? I'm your man. 

03/17/10 Glessner, J.J. Contractfor tHC building 

03/17/10 Srock, H. Here are instructions for the mixer (included) 

03/21/10 Johnson. W. We've opened an office in Winnipeg 

03/21/10 Malloy, E.T. - Lincoln Nebraska Fitch from lHC told me to write - said you needed a foreman. Last IHC job paid 18% 

03121110 Bigetow, H.V. We're going to trial soon re: Eugene Harris'lost fingers & your neglligence 

03121/10 McMurchy, R D. You get a $2.00 credit in the William Ramsay matter 

03f22110 McGregor & Black Our tender for the G.S. Wood bldg - $31248. W/wire lath - $31948 

03122110 Williams, RH. Here's yr. $36.50. Beg to say that I have no union men working on work at present 

03/30/10 Clemesha, T.T. Come to mtg of builders and contractors to discuss current labour situation. 

03/31/10 Wilson, WA - London ON Our enamel is no good this time and I'm not sending it. We have another product 'tho. 

04104/10 Stewart, BA - Tweed, ON I saw in the papers that you have a shortage of skilled people. I'm available - 20 yrs. Exp 

04/06/10 Williams, RH. Contract for store 

04/09/10 Hoyer, RR We have large teams of men and horses for excavation work. 

04/11/10 Lawson, H.C. How many men do you need this summer and what will you pay them? 

04/11/10 McGregor & Black Where's concrete mixer? Shipped month ago from London ON. Stop these delays at once 

04112110 Henry Black 108 in all- wages from 22 cents per hour to 60 cents per hour-

04/14(10 Sturdy, G. You got the carpenters' schedule. You haven't replied. Come to a meeting on April 20. 

04/15110 St. Clair, H.J. - Winnipeg If you specifY my product I will give you a 5% commission ...... push this hard forme .... 

. 04f15f1 0 Storey, S.E. Why no work at Shaw building for the past three days? No extension of time 

04/16110 ~Iison, W.H. Navigation has opened.. We KNOW where your freight is. 

~ 
't, 
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04/20/10 Joanis, A. - Ottawa 

04/23/10 Northwestern Electric 

04/23/10 Storey, S.E. 

04/24/10 Ambrose, F.W.lLaurence, B. - Hamilton 

04/25/10 Winchell, H. Dunn Bros 

04125/10 McGregor & Black 

04/2S/10 McGregor & Black 

04/27110 Sturdy, G. 

04/27/10 Robinson, F.J. 

04/28/10 McMurchy, R. D. 

04/30/10 Storey, S.E. 

05/02110 McMurchy, R. D. 

OS/02f10 Wilson, J.K. - Balgonie 

05/0St10 MA Johnston - Oxford Station -ON 

OSf05/10 McMurchy, R. D. 

OSf06!10 Sturdy,G 

05/06/10 McGregor & Black 

05/09/10 Robson, M. 

05/10/10 Hahnan, H. - Hamilton 

05/13110 Simmons, B. 

05/13110 McMurchy. R. D. 

05/16110 McMurchy, R. D. 

OS/26f10 Bayle, H.R. 

05/28/10 Storey. S.E. 

05/30/10 Bradshaw. F.E. - Winnipeg 

OS/31r10 McMurchy, R. D. 

06/01/10 Plasterer's Union 

OS/01/10 WM 

OS/04/10 McMurchy. R. D. 

06/07/10 Thornton, LA 

06/13/10 B.W.B. 

06/14110 Marsh, J.A. 

OS/15/10 Secord, J.C. 

06120/10 Delahay, J. 

06/20/10 Edwards, N. - Winnipeg 

06121/10 Storey, S.E. 

06/22110 McGregor & Black 

Do you need 2 carpenters. What do you pay? How much is board? ! 

Re: switches in Mr. Woods house. Let's the whole matter before Storey & Van Egmond • 

We want bedroom closet doors made. with panels for plate glass mirrors in Shaw bUflding i 
What hours are worked by union bricklayers? What sort of winters do you get? 

, 

Before you deduct freight charges from our bills, we need the originals 

Min wage -35 cts/hr. Board.$5.50/wk and upwards. Lots of work, not necessarily wlus now. 

All other companies just pay the freight. What's the problem? 

You better agree to the carpenters' schedule or we'll call our men out i 

Here's your cheque back for the material you retumed · 

Here's copy of agreement between you and H.S. McClung 

Get going with the brick work at the Shaw building. 525 will be allowed extra at Wood bldg 

re: You vs. Hoegeie vs. Spangler - claim is satisfied, garnishee is withdrawn 

I don't think you brought the # of loads of earth that 1 paid for. 

Re: Johnson's mortgage to Ramsay & Maclvor. Miss Johnsoh likely.a cousin of Henry Black 

Should we sue Mclvorr'e: the Mytton mortage? 

Come to a meeting May 7th to discuss the present dispute in the building trade 

We have no dispute. We won't attend. You're having some trouble. Hope you sort it out. 

Price of Estevan brick went up to $11.25 

I'm a bricklayer. Can builders work all year long? Cost for room and board? 

Plasters are now outw/others - you better sign the schedule come in force June 1,1910 

Should we do anything else re: Manitoba Bridge and Ironwork? • 

Marks will pay tomorrow.plus interest at 8% on $2000 

Here's the $10.80 we owe you for bricklaying at our plant 

Month delay at Shaw building because of non-delivery of stone. Why weren't you on this? • 

Have drawn 567.35 on you for floor joist strips 

Here's cheque for $1932 for the Marks loan 

New schedule - S2.5 cts/hr, 9 hour work day, 5 hrs Saturday, orr, 4 days' holiday 

Send us back the 10 jamb guards that we screwed up for the IHC warehouse 

We have al[ correspendence wfManitoba Bridge and Ironworks matter 

Move the lime sheds off the street @ the Mclnnis Block and the Peart Block 

re: IHC bldg 300,000 brick 2 - 3 cars per week, start in 10 days 

You can't cancel your hoist order. We shipped it to you a week ago 

Joseph Frame has joined us as a lawyer 

Got your S3S00 quote for our Regina bldg. Everything incl. but heating? 

Do you ned a foreman or superintendent? I have 20 years experience. 

Cross partitions have not been anchored at Shaw Apts. As specified. Fix this. 

The hoist got here too late. The bldg was done. Hope you can sell the hoist somewhere else 
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06123/10 Northwestern Electric 

06123110 Grisham, C.C. 

06/25fl0 Wright, SA 

06128/10 Northwestern Electric 

06129/10 Mussens Ltd. - Montreal 

07/06fl0 McGregor & Black 

07/07/10 Fitch, T. 

07111/10 McGregor & Black 

07/11/10 Mussens Ltd. - Montreal 

07/14/10 Mussens Ltd. - Winnipeg 

07/15fl0 Price, W.D. 

07119/10 McGregor & Black 

07/19/10 Archer, H.E. 

07/26/10 McGregor & Black 

07/28f10 Oillon, A. Davidson 

07129/10 Osborne, W. - Regina Beach 

07129/10 Heffernan, H. 

. 07/30/10 London Free Press - ON 

07/30/10 Petrolia Advertiser - Petrolia ON 

07/30/10 Williams, RH. 

07/30/10 H.W. laird Co - Regina 

08/02/10 Cowan. W. 

08/02/10 Lethbridge News 

08/03/10 Foster R - London. ON 

08/05/10 Carter,H. - Putnam, ON 

08105/10 Cowan, W. 

08108/10 Foster R. - London. ON 

08/08/10 Cowan, W .• Luxfer 

08/12110 McGregor & Black 

08112110 Mussens Ltd. - Winnipeg 

08/12110 McGregor & Black 

08/15/10 Fitch, T. 

08115110 McGregor & Black 

08116/10 McGregor & Black 

08117110 Abbot. H. 

08118/10 Coleman, D.C. 

08118/10 Mussens Ltd. - Winnipeg 

Please pay your bill from Nov 1909 -$26.13. Is there something wrong? 

Please pay your May account 

I thought I'd corne out there. Do you have a job for me? (HB frorn KemptviUe) 

You paid us $4.50. Thank you. But you still owe us $21.63 from fast Nov. 

Our principals won't take the hoist back - they think you can use it on your next job 

Bldg. we were going to use the hoist in was done before it got here. We bought another one 

Regina wrhse. Portage brick kiln out of service. What alternative arrangements for brick? 

There are problems with the bricksuppty - rain etc. We're on it. 'tho. 

We agree - we should take the hoist back 
. 

OK, we'll take the hoist back. Send it us freight prepaid. 

Getting the brick is important. Will you get the brick? Do you have enough bricklayers? 

Big timbers all placed. Laminated floor is laid. We will rush your building through. 

contract for apartment building 

We're very busy for the rest of the season. Can you come back and work for us? 

I can't work for you now. I'm finishing a building here. Maybe later 

Been fishing & bldg a boat for Mr. Duff; Say hi to Mr. Gilbert. Tell him of my success. 

Here are three bricklayers from Hamilton. DO you want apps. From men in the old country? 

6X - Brick layers wanted. 60 ctsfhr. Non union. 

6X - Bricklayers wanted 60 cts/hr. non-union McGregor & Black Regina 

Here's $500 on our account. 

Your cheques have been received. Thnx. 

Order for Woods Block prisms received. 

3X - Brick layers wanted at once 

Saw your ad for bricklayers. 'Work here is on the bum." HB's reply on back. 

I'd come work for you. I'm non-union. I saw your ad in the London Free Press 

Discussing changes to Woods Block order 

Telegram - 2 us start from here on 15th of August 

Order for Woods block shipped wlout delay 

We've got lots of brick to lay. We pay 60 cts/hour/10 hours a day/6 days/week 

We haven't heard from you. Are you buying or returning the hoist? 

We have lots of bricks to lay. 60 cts/hr, 10 hrs/day. 6 days/week 

We're short material on yr. bldg. 2 more bricklayers leaving London today to work for us. 

Maybe you could sell the hoist here or somewhere west? 

You send us a bill for demurrage - it's the teamster's resp. He's gone. 

Regina Club Mbrs. Paid for ads to attract non-union labourers - we should pay them back 

I'm going to look into your bill for the demurrage charges. I'U get back to you. 

We need the hoistin-,ll/il1nipeg. You pay the freight to getit!0_Wlnnipeg 
------
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11/02110 Young, G. 

11/02110 Johnson, T.L 

11/03/10 McGregor & Black 

11/03110 Burdett, RJ. 

11/03/10 Balfour Martin etc 

11/09/10 Balfour Martin etc 

11110/10 Tanner, H.P. 

11/10/10 Williams, R.H. 

11/11/10 McGregor & Black 

11/15/10 Bright, W.J. 

11/16[,10 Young, G . 

11/16f10 Mussens Ltd. - Winnipeg 

11118/10 McGregor & Black 

11119/10 St. Clair, H.J. - Winnipeg 

11/19/10 McGregor & Black 

11121110 Cushing, R.L. 

11/22/10 Larson 

11130/10 McGregor & Black 

12{O1/10 Oelahay, J. 

12/02110 Armstrong, A. 

12105/10 McGregor & Black 

12108/10 Armstrong, A. 

12109/10 McGregor & Black 

12114/10 Young, G. 

12116f10 Henry Black - in Winnipeg 

12116/10 Wetmore, W.E. - Saskatoon 

12/17/10 storey, S.E. 

12/19/10 Storey, S.E. 

12f27/10 Embury Watkins Scott lawyers etc. 

01/06/11 McGregor & Black 

01125/11 McGregor & Black 

01/30/11 Oelahay, J. 

01!30f11 Strudwick. G.W. - London England 

02125/11 Cooper, Thos 

02127/11 Secord, J.C. 

03/02111 Price, W.O. 

03102111 Oillon, A. Elmsville, ON ----,.,'-

Pay us the $855 you owe us 

Give me statement for house construction. Draw on me through Imperial Bank for past due 

Here's the $855. Now finish your work. 

The Nov. 3 meeting will be held Nov. 4 

J.B. Shaw loan 

Liens etc. against the Wood Block. Authorize us NOW to have Wood keep $850 

2 packages of one gross of brass washers and screws are on the way 

Here's $500 on our account. 

Your boiler burst today, Your man won't fix it. Mc Wood is franth Fix this. 

Here's a cheque for $6.65 for our account 

We won't fix boiler in Wood Block - we'!! replace it. Tank is on its way. 

We've drawn on you for $225 - the bill is several months old. 

Here's bi!! of lading for hoist. Freight prepaid. We're sorry. 

6 letters re: contract screw-up for materials for G.S. Wood Building 

Change glass at the tHC office 

We'll change the glass at .IHC at the earliest opportunity 

Here's your $31.95 cheque 

Traps in the Wood Block are not to spec. FIX it. 

Here's $1000 to apply on contract 

Here's our statement - $756.30. Please pay. 

Here's a cheque for $136. Deduct the rest from our account. 

We've drawn on your account for $600 

NO hot water in Wood Block. Give this matter your attention. 

Replacement boiler forlhe Wood Block is on the way. 

Saw suppliers - Woods Bldg bills will be adjusted. Ballantyne & ST. Clair both 

Our fault re: boiler in Wood Building - just shipped from Canton 

List of 12 items to be compleeted at the Shaw Apartments 

Also please fix the leak in the rain water tanks in the basement 

Manitoba Iron Works - proceedings against you to recover this claim are being instituted 

Not enough heat in the Wood Block. Give this matter your attention. 

Quotes for Gfsgow House for RH. Williams 

There's no heat. Contract says bldg. to be heated. Our tenants are cold. Fix it. 

If you're looking for a foreman, I'm your man. I enclose photo of self taken last week 

Take your stuff off my lot. I do not want to make any trouble. 

Manitoba Iron Works - passed on Henry Black's suggestion to Embury etc. 

We're building in Yorkton. 100' X 97' 2 stories, basement, brick. Do you want to quote? 

I saw your adverts. I can work for you now. What do you pay? 
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OS/22/10 Taylor, E. 

OS124[10 Young, G. 

OS130f10 Ruggbas, E. - Regina 

OS131/10 James Baliantyne Co 

09/01/10 Peat, H. Regina 

09/01/10 Stone, A. 

09f06f10 Storey, SE 

09114/10 Roseyear, W.H. - Winnipeg 

09/15/10 Falls. D.J. 

09/16/10 McGregor & Black 

09/17/10 Roseyear, W.H. - Winnipeg 

09/17/10 Storey, S.E. 

09/22110 James Ballantyne Co 

09/23/10 Balfour Martin etc 

09124/10 Jame, J. 

09/24/10 Stan Storey 

09124110 Marchant; T. 

09126110 McGregor & Black 

09/27/10 Abbot, H. 

09127110 Storey, S.E. 

09129110 Storey, S.E. 

09130/10 Oelahay, J. 

10/01/10 Nichol, S.J. 

10/03/10 Price, W.O. 

10/03110 McGregor & Black 

10104/10 McGregor & Black 

10/04/10 Falts,O.J. 

10105/10 Arnold, F. 

10/11110 Oe!ahay. J. 

10/16/10 Fitch, T. 

10/17/10 MacKenzie, N. 

10/17/10 Rocky Mountain Cement - Blairmore 

10/27/10 Mussens Ltd. - Winnipeg 

10/28/10 McGregor & Black 

10/29110 Bohay, T.L 

10/29/10 Mussens Ltd. - Winnipeg 

11/01110 Balfour Martin etc 

We got your order for the other prism. Shipped to Manitoba Bridge & Iron Co. 

Send us 51615.00 before the end of the month 

I'm not able to pay my bi![ for a while. What about those sliding doors you said you would fIX? · 

Please pay your bill for our work at the Wood Block - 51S55.00 

You made sight draft on me for 512.50. I won't accept it. The dirt is not mine. It's yr. problem 

Here's a cheque for $3.75 to pay your bill 

Put'SANITAS' paper in the bathroom at the Shaw Apts 

Please pay for your hoist, the bill is long overdue ! 

Get a permit, or stop building on the lot on Rose Street 

Here's the cheque for the hoist $165.00 , 

Thanks for $165. We'd sell to you again. 

List of 24 items to be completed at Shaw Apartments · 

Please pay your bill THIS WEEK for our work at the Wood Block - $1855.00 
· 

McGregor and Blackto visit lawyers re: J.B. Shaw loan 

00 you need :3 plasterers? "at liberty to come if you have plenty of work." 

Finish work on the plaster in the Shaw Apartments 

Here's a cheque for $15.00. I charge 14 1/2 cts a yard for platering 

We don't need :3 plasterers. We did a while ago. 

There will be a meeting this Thursday @ The Kings @ 7:30 -includes a banquette : 

Listof 7 items to be completed at Shaw Apartments , 
G.S. Wood block - clean up the stonework - not enough plasterers at work. Why? 

Here's SWOO on account for the building 

Here's S5 on account 

varnish information for !HC bldg 

If you don't remove that pile of cull maple flooring from IHC bIdg - we will, at your risk. 

Cheque for $1500 is attached 

Fix the firestops @ the National Mfg. warehouse and at the Archer Block. 

Here's a cheque for $19.10 for brick layers work 

Here's $1000 on the contract 

Price from IHC Chicago w/be in Regina. "have things as presentable as you possible can." 

Here's a cheque for $15.75 

Bag credit form 629 bags @ 10 cts each -less culls - $62.80 

Either pay us or send the hoist back. We must insist upon some action. 

We'll ship the hoist back to you 

Pay your phone bill are you'll be cut off. 

If you send the hoist back to us - freight must be prepaid and it must be in mint condition 

Liens etc. against the Wood Block. Autho!ize us to have \iVCl()(j keep $850 
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03/02111 Delahay, J. 

03/06111 James Ballantyne Co 

09/13/11 Regina District Court 

Our building's windows and door needs more paint 

Please pay your bill for our work at the Wood Block 

Subpoena to HBlack for Manitoba Bridge and Iron Works suit 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 

LOCATIONS: F 688 
 

Henry Black fonds 
(SAFA 660) 

 
 

F 688, Boxes 1 to 2: 412.6.3 
 
R-P87.1 to R-P87.31: Regina Flat File Cabinet 11.3.3 
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